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QlA)
I

- 

vvsrvrlu/l

The business run
member of the family called " ',

a. Proprietor b. O*ner-- c. Co_parceners d. Karta

-

Tn man

8 marks

2. lr.rxuuE, rs Ilor glven mUCh Ot fmpoftance
b. Medivial c. Traditional d.-Moder,.,

.uqr4Swruvllt,

a. Contemporary

3. rafa-- .}^ +LrwruD L, urs Dr'uuy ans anarysls or tre movement of an operator inperformlng ajob so that attempts can be made to remove irrelevant movements.a. work Srudv b. Method study c. Motion study d. ratigue stat*
caalzc +4.

be?
evv^o rv urr*tse r,., Eap octween wnere we are and where we want to

a. Planning b. Organising c. Staffrng d. Controlling
i. +L5.

a.

A

- 

rD urv \r^rE)r auu urc srmple$ rorm or organisation structure.
Formal organisation b. Stafforganisatio-n 

". 
mro.-aOrganisation d. Line Organisation

6. rPPvu
a.

,ur.rsrrr ur asruary requres approval Aom
Insurance company u. mrie 

". 
cffierrt -i ngr

7. p

T
a.

Drr./u.rr/ uruvEs ur ule dtrgctron.
Upward b. Downward c. Cyclical d. Hand in Hand
ta a!.a*^A I-^+i+-r^ID8. rrs ol runoamental Kesearch at

c. Jamshedpur d. Bangalorea. Kota b. Mumbai
9. uq., .LDr.r u raf,EESt mstUln ano Statm taCtlitieS.

a. Biocon b. Tata c. Reliance d. Wipro
Tlro DDT "10. ruw r\JJl w4D gJtalullullg(l ln

a. lst April, lg35 u. ott, rraurrtl rq:+ c. lst April, lg37 d. 30th June,
1937

f"re o" tr'aii
m" e-rri

Fin*riul bu
D.r, V..eh

QlB)
7 marks

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7. rvri{ragers must Denave prolesstonally
8. r4yrur rs Known ris me rauer oI pnnclples of management
9. Principles of management are flexible in nature.

lt'
t.a



10. Staffin@

Q2A _elaborat@
Q2B sMaE

7 Marks-EEvg

Q2P
Q2Q

_bR_

8 Marks -
7 Marla-

Q3A
Q3B

8 MarG-
7 Marla

Q3P

Q3Q .Eraoorare on objectives offfi 8 Marla-
7 Marks

Q4A
Q4B 8 Marks

7 Marla-
Q4P

Q4Q Sorusiluon. 8 Marks
7 Marks

Q5A
Q5B 8 Marla

]4rrit:sl@ OR 7 Marla
Qs
I lvuqole t evel Managemen 15 Marks
2

3

4

5

z
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M.L.DAIIAI\UKAR COLLEGE COMMTNCN
EXTERNAL EXAMINATION-Nov 22

F.Y.B.COM (BANKING AND TNSTIRANCE)
SEMESTER.I

3L $UBJECT : Ouantilative Methods - 1
L6"' Nov, 22 Time :2 r/, horrrs

Marks:75

OIA) Lnoose the correct alternative: (any 8 out of l0 ) 8 marks
1. rn less rnan cumutaflve curve the less than frequencies are plotted against

a) Lower class limit b) Class mark c) uooer class rimit rt\ wirtrh
1 rne oata collected by rnvestigators using questionnaires for the first time is called

a) Primary data b) Secondary data c) Statistics data d) Random
Data.

J. ------ ls a posltlonal average.
Ninth decile b) Arithmetic mean
mean

c) Median d) Geometrica)

4. Medianof 53 ,42,30,55 ,75,50,32@
_Ls3 b) s0 c) ss d\ 62

t. rr Q1 = YUU mO Qr = I l./5 , tlren the quartile deviation: -:-__--_---.

=? =275 b) 0.132 c) 137.5 d) None of these.
6. Arithmetic mean: 1100 theIf for a set of data, coefficient of variatioilE0o/o ,

its standard deviation = -----------.
a) 25 b)220 c) 210 d) 5500

7. grves ilrmencal measure tbr the extent of correlation between two
variables.
a) Scatter diagram b) regression coefficient d) correlation

coefficient d) Standar4 deviation
8. rr rne values oI regresston coetticients are 0.7 each , then value of correlation

coeffrcient is -:-------.
a) 0.7 b) - 0.7 c) 0.49 d) + 0.7

9. E.\r.L. Smnos lor.uxpected ---------_- Loss.
a) Objective b) Over4ll c) Opportunity d) Occupancv

10. The tabulatea ra
a) 100 b) 1000 c)insuredvalue d) l0

olB) ..:
9tale,wl.rether the following statements 7 marks

1. prarrstrcar memoos can be applied to only quantitative data.
Insurance premium cannot be paid monF2.

3. Coefficient of corr
4. rroDaDlllty ot an event can be negative.
5. ]tledian can be obtained ga,phically with th@
6. Variance is always positive.
7. Mode oftlle data: 5,-],5 ,3 ,S ,3 ,7 is 7.
8.. In Minimax regret criterio! we find averag

action.
9. In calculatirg Luspey.

weight.



If forthe ev
mufually exclusive events.

|#:ress 
th

r -=:-
r\umDer of lnsurance policy

holders

8 Marks

Calculate L
for the year 2015 with the base 2O1othe base 2010.
Commodiiies Price for

20t0
Price for
20t5

Quantity for
2010

Quantity for
201,5A 10 t2 20 22B l3 l3 23 TqC t6 18 20 t8D 20 l8 5 6E 18 20 7 8

7 Marks

Calculate rtu"
Height in cms :90 ,94 , 95 , 97, 100 ,'103 , 105 , l0g

A bag contai

Td:T^}:.,ft:. uuu, th91 find the probability thar,
other is black

Fol a pers;

;*:fnf:iY*J,1r,f'",:H;irjq r;;,h";;; "A p.,,o,, wants to buya policy with sum assuredRs. 3,00,000 and pay premium .rJ;il;"ff;i:" t'company adds extra 5yo onthe taburatea p..,i"ir* i;;th. ironthly payment but

ifi'fl TlX"i:: f 11,:ly:,,hgy,*d r"; " ;;ri;y-ffi;,* as sured more than

lji,j;ln 
oo0 . Find the nei morurry pia*rrrr',t"'d ffi ;,i,ffJ [T#:'f lll

8 Marks

Calculate Sp

Mathematics and marks in Enslish:tn ish:
Marks in English 40 45 65 60 50 55l44r in Mathernatics 90 70 80 50 60 75

7 Marks

Sr Sz S, S+Ar 100 300 150 400A2 0 50 30 -10
A'3 120 160 200 140A4 -100 0 500 300Probabilitv 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.1Ctroose Ue

8 Marks

It.
-+
,l



Find Mode and ninth De) for the fol data:
Rainfall in
cms

20-25 2s-30 30-3s 35-40 4045 45-50 50-55

Number of
years

2 5 8 t2 l0 7 6

Find 
"o*Uini the

Male Female
Number 40 60
lv[gaqheisht 170 cm 160 cm
Standard Deviation 5cm 2cm

Giu..l thefollowi
x = 40 and estimate x when y:35.x

x v
Arithmetic Mean 43 37
Standard Deviation 3.1 2.8
Coefficient of correlation (O 0.6s

7 Marks

data:find thr rarl P,.qrt

Also comment on the value ofthe coffiGnr
Find the Cost Of Livi"
Familv Budpet Method urifh ?n0n qc rha haoo

Mr. Raju's rno

nll*ty income in 2005 to maintain the same standard of living as in trre yea, 
-

aml Iv[ethod with 2000 as the base.
Group Group Index (I) (2005) weieht(W)
Food 2s0 45
Fuel & liehting 20tJ l5
Clothing 180 7
House Rent 250 t8
Miscellaneous 240 15

7 Marks

Define St4tistics and explain functions of it

OR
Write Short Notes On
Merits and demerits of median

es of regression lines
Define: i) Probability of an event
variable iii) Addition theorem of

ii) probability dishibution of a random

Paid up value of the poli
ies of correlation coefficient

7 Marks

8 Marks

rt'
!-

Q3Q

Q4A

Q4B

Q4P
8 Marks

t2

Q4Q

osA
8 MarksosB reofd rsperslon ano lts wDes- 7 Marhs

os 15 MarksI
2

3

4

J

)J



M.L.D
EXTERNAL EXAMINATION- OCTOBER 22F.Y.B.COM (BANKING AND nvsunaNcr;

SEMESTER- I
SUBJECT'

,ut. r rrtn*oorr, e z2Tzhours

Marks:75

any 8 out of l0
(a) Central Government (b) RBI\v,, rwr(c) SEBI_ (d) WorldBank

,. _,
*11"r*Tt is charged on the amount 

"rt-ary,,iir*;;."^(a) Cash Credit (b) Term Loan(c) Overdraft /;\ n:, r\:^-^--(d) Bill Discounting
Th3.main oU
(a) Create Finance O) - Cr%t.I*estment

Opportunity

purchase done through online shopping.(a) Debit Card e. 
16) \ Credit Card(c) Net Banking (di E-Coupon

unable to work because of disabling illness or injury. 
r ---J

(a) Life Insurance (bt -H;th Insurance(c) Disability Ins ce !q prop.rtyi*urance
ir rh. 

"o(a) Payoff (b) r,rtutt*rnt(c) Premium i;i ;i;;;
Section 22 of
Olfn*:oT^pTlto hord a license issued Uv - -----'-'-

iul lam$ of Financer/^\ <r^^---^:1! F roj il;J;#"?i"i,"
If any risk is .o
(a) Financial Risk
(c) Static Risk

(b) Non-Financial Risk

$e.objegti"" o
(a) securities Exchange ofTndia (b) 'cenna 

Gor.*-"o,(c) Asset Liability Management (d) IRDA
An asset which has r
months is called as

(a) Standard Asset --.T
(c). Loss Assets

True or False (any 7 out of i O

(b) Doubtful Assets
(d) Sub Standard Asset



l.
I!ranc

2. Iesan Vikas prr? ey marl(et.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8-.

9.

10.

Q2A
Q2B 8 Marks

7 Marks
Q2P

_-Q2 Q m"t*'li 8 Marks

What ar
7 Marks

Q3A
Q3B 8 Marks

rlf) 7 Marks
Q3P What a f

t-ommittee 2002? 
__ - -vsrerur,v'D Lrr Juutr rafllamentary 8 Marks

Q3Q
7 Marks

Q4A
Q4B 8 Marks

What are thep

7 Marks
Q4P
Q4Q 8 Marks

income? uilscs on rne recovery of 7 Marks

Q5A What ar
Q5B

Qs
I 15 Marks
2

J Tr

-

Intemet Bankins4

5
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Q1A)
1.

2.

3.

M.L.DAHANUKAR COLLEGE
EXTERNAL EXAMINATION - NO'

SEMESTER.I
SUBJECT :BUSIIYESS COMMUMCATION I

Date & Time: 1811112022 10:00 am to 12:30 pm
Answer the following Multiple Choice Questions. (any 8 out 0f 10)
On the basis of _ feedback can be classified into
immediate and delayed feedback
a) Money b) Time c) Farne d) Respect
Traditional resume is called resume.
a) Chronological b) Functional c) Combined d) Official

Marks:75

8 marks

7 marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

4.

5.

becomes an integral part of wealth creation
process.
a) Social Responsibility b) Joumalism c) Email d)
Media
Effective speaker for a moment before an important
point.
a) Frown b) cough c) scream d) Pause

refers to name, address, telephone number
and other details of sender.
a) Salutation b) Body of letter c) Letterhead d) Subject
line.
Closed mind is banier in communication.
a) Physical b) Semantic c) Psychological d) Social
Date in letter has

a) Sentimental value b) Legal value c) No significance
d) Entertainment value.
The fastest means of communication is-
communication.
a) Vertical b) Grapevine c) Diagonal d) Horizontal
The idea which the sender desires to share with the
receiver is called
a) Feedback b) Medium c) Message d) Channel

is result of self- discipline, inner trust, and honest
decision in all situations.
a) Integrity b) Politics c) Social anxiety d).Work out

QIB) State whether the following statements are True or False. (any 7 out 0f 10)

1. ALL CAPS should be used often in Email.
2. A journalist can break the law in order to obtain news.

3. Written communication has legal value
4. Closed mind is physical barrier.
5. Horizontal communication leads to ego clashes.

6. Inventions, art works, designs are intellectual properties.

7. Intemrption by listener with question during presentation is sign of good listening.

8.. Use oflargons makes .o*tt rn i.ation better

9. Gesfures are part of non-verbal communication.

10. Email is slow means of communication.

Q2 A. Briefly enumerate the merits and demerits of vertical communication.

Q2 B Briefly explain the different types of non-verbal communication

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



Q2 P Discuss the impact of technological advancements on communication.
Q2 Q Briefly enumerate the advantages of SMS communication.

Q3 A Elaborate the importance of communication in the business world.
Q3 B Briefly enumerate the disadvantages of oral communication.

ORQ3P Explain the advantages and disadvantag., oraiugonal communication.
Q3 Q Explain the charactelristics of a good fij"".i ---'

Q4 A Deutsche B.g* t'* placed an advertisement in the Times Ascent dated wednesday,october 19: 
?o?2tstating their require-.;i fb;ssistant Manager, HumanResource, Job code HR569. odi.-*1r-"."q,rir.d to address the letter to the HRManager, ABN AMRo Bank, ag].I AMRO Towers, Nariman point, Mumbai, urithin15 days of the date of the advertisement. Youare required to draft a job applicationletter, in Full Block Form, along with curricurum vitae, for the position.

Q4 B Mr'Kapil Gehlot has been holding the position of Head, corporate Relations atstandard chartered Bank, since tf,e-past t"" y.*r. He has been setected as Head,Global Banking operations, at Bankof Am#ca and is required to take up his newposition at the earliest. He would therefore hk;;; resign from his 
"uo"rt 

position atStandard chartered Bank. Draft a letter 
"f 

;;;;ion on behalf of Mr.Gehlot. Usethe Modified Block Form of layout.

ORQ4P Draft a letter of Application along with Curriculum vitae for the position of SeniorManager-Accounts and Finance-utlata sons Ltd. Bandra Kurla bo1opt.*, Mumbai.The letter is to be addressed to the Il kr*"g*. u* tt. FriGi";k'r.o* of layout.Q4 Q Mr'vohrais resigning from his position as ctief Accountant with Blue Dart couriersdue to health reasons. He has yi{?d fo. 2G;; with Blue Dart. Draft Mr.vohra,sIetter of Resignation in Modified Block ro#oiiuvort.

Q5 A Elaborate the parts of a business letter.

Q5 B Discuss how to overcome psychological barriers

ORQ5 Write Short Notes On (any 3)
1 t-portance of feedback irr.o-**ication
? Importance of listening
3 Differentiate between instruction and order4 Organisational barriers

. 5 Solicited letter

5 Marks

l0 Marks

5 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

15 Marks

{-
t*

ii.
Jr

ufi
8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

l0 Marks



M.L.DAHANUKAR COLLEGE COMMERCE Marks:75
EXTERNAL EXAMINATION - NOYEMBER 2022

FYBMS/FYBAF/TYBBI/T'YBFM
SEMESTER- I

SUBJECT: FOIIITIDATION COIIRSE I
Date & Time: l9llll2022 10:00 am to 12:30 pm

QlA) Multiple Choice Questions (any 8 out 0f 10) 8 marks
1. The holy book of Sikh is _

a) Bhagvad Gita b) Quran c) Guru Granth Sahib d) Bible
2. The business and traders' caste in Varna System is 

-

a) Vaishya b) Kshatriya c) Brahmin d) Shudras

3. At times, leads to violence and lawlessness in the society.
a) Co-ordination b) Conflict c) Co-operation d) Compromise

4.

5.

Constitution dav is celebrated on
a)26n January ApO" May c)26sNovember d)261h Qecember.

is the head of the Gram Panchayat.

a) Gram Sevak b) Sarpanch c) Zilla Adhikari d) Nagar Sevak

6. There is a Water dispute over river in the States of Maharashtra,
Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh.
a) Krishna Godavari b) Ganga c) Narmada d) Kaveri

7. is the executive head of the Panchayat Samiti
a)Block Development Officer b)Sarpanch b)Chairperson d)Gram Sevak

8. In India, state has highest literacy rate.

a) Uttar Pradesh b) Kamataka c) Maharashtra d) Kerala
9. Mental retardation means when Intelligence score is below

a)70 b)80 c)90 d)9s
10. Indian Constitution has adopted democracy.

a) Direct b) Presidential c) Parliamentary d) Indirect

QIB) True or False (any 7 out 0f 10) 7 marks
1" India is a land of 'Unity in Diversity'.
2. Caste system is a form of political stratification.
3. The Constitution of India does not give any language the status of National

Language.
4. Regional conflict can boost our economy.

5. The 42"d amendment to the Constitution did not add the word 'secular'.
6. Preamble is regarded as soul of Constitution.
7. Gram panchayat is Urban local self-govemment.
8.. The three jewels of Buddhism are Buddha (the teacher), dharma (the teaching) and

Sangha (the community).
'9') ' Bride burning is not a violence against women.

i0. BJP is an example of regional Party.

Q2 A State the main religions of India. 8 Marks

Q2 B Elaborate the characteristics of Caste System in India. 7 Marks
OR

Q2 P State the causes of violence against women in India. 8 Marks

q) q Explain the old Varna system and mention the factors responsible for growth of 7 Marks

Caste System in India.

1



Q3A
Q3B

Q3P
Q3Q

Q4A
Q4B

Q4P
Q4Q

Q5A
Q5B

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

l5 Marks
5 Marks
5 Marks
5 Marks
5 Marks
5 Marks

Qs
I
2
3

4
5

What are the causes of conflict in Society?
Explain the salient features of the Indian Constitution

OR

Pd:fly explain the Fundamental Rights grante{ by the Constitution of India.
Define "communalism." Describe the causes of communalism.

Features of Political Parties in India
Characteristics of rural India.

OR
Briefly enumerate types of Physical Disabilities.
Elaborate on Urban local Self-govemment.

Explain the inequalities generated due to caste system in India.
Women's Participation in Indian politics.

OR

Main characteristics of Indian Culture.
Positive portrayal of women in mass media.
Any instance of regional conflicts.
Preamble of Indian Constitution
Comrption in Politics

2



M.L.I)AHANUKAR COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
EXTERNAL EXAMINATION - November 22

F.Y.B.B.I. SEMESTER.I
Subject : Financial Accounting - I

Date: 14th Nov.22 Time:2Yz hours

Marks:75

QlA) Choose the correct option : (any 8 out 0f 10) 8 marks
I is not an example of real a/c.

a) Machinerv b) Buildine c) Cash d) Broker
2. The transferring of debit and credit items from journal to the respective

accounts in the ledger is called as _.
a) Ledger b) Postine c) Forward Journal d) Contra Entry

3. Rectification entries are passed in
a) Journal b) Ledeer c) Purchase book d) Sales book

4. Power used in the factory will be debited to _.
a) Manufacturing Accotrnt b) Trading Account c) Profit and Loss Account
d) Balance sheet

5. is the initial payment made at the time of signing the hire purchase
agreement.
u) [Ip price b) Instalment price c) Cash price d) Down payment

6: Improper valuation of inventory effects
a) Profitability b) Financial position c) Cash inflows d) Both Profitability and
Financial position

7. Dividend Equalisation Reserve is shown in ''

a) Revaluation Account b) Trading Account c) Profit and Loss Account
d) Balance sheet

8. In cash boolg the favourable balance indicates
a) Credit Balance b) Debit Balance c) Bank Overarat a) eaiusted Balance

9. Proposed Dividend is considered to be a/an
a) provision b) asset c) income d) expense

10. Failure to differentiate between capital and revenue expenditure, this error is
called as _.
a) Error of omission b) compensating errors c) Error ofprinciple d) Enor of
commission

QlB) State whether following statements are True or False :

(anv 7 out of 10)
7 marks

1 Loss is excess ofrevenue over exDenses.

2. Cash discount is not recorded in thebooks of accounts.

3. IFRS are issued bv ICAI.
4. Cash received on sale of old furniture is capital receipt.
5. All expenses in the long run are revenue in nature.

6. Purchase expenses should be deducted from purchases.

7. State bank oflndia is a Dersonal account.

8. All facts whether material of iminaterial are recorded in accounts.

9. In hire purchase, depreciation on asset rs charged by hire purchaser.

10. A person buyine the goods is termed as vendor.



Q2A From th. fo

i:ililllfi;.uft buruo.",r,J,l' i"u"wing are trre uaraices appearing on

ffl[fl;;28,000 
(creditor), Goods alc 7 22,500, Cash a/c r 25,000.

,1 Goods purchased for { 4,500 by cash.
19 Sold goods worth < Z,S0iiior cash.

1: C_ash paid to Ridhi on u"rount. < 3,000.
ll Goods purchased fr"; Ridhi < z,sOo on credit.te 

T:*il*n { 300."*-.aio Ridhi il .6 were damaged in
25 Sold on.rrlo+n er.^-r-^- c?1 Sold goodslo Shankar for cash t 5,000.28 Cash sales t 13,000.

t#t[
February 2022

I Openins Ca;h balance t 3,500; Bank overdraft < 2,000.2 Inhoduced firrther cash <i;o-o;;lh;l;;.*. ,,

1 Deposited <5,000 into the;;rk.6 cheque receivedl"*d;;;il, < r,tio in tullsettlement oft 1,200.7 Issued a cheque for children sJioot fees { 2,000.l0 Issued cheoue to Tina oft t80 i; * r.iulil"iio*r.ry. oft r,000.ll lheque,"""ira m* Vforru"Li account { 500.12 Endorsed Mona'1 rh.d;-f";;ur ofleena to settle her account.y Cash purchases t g00, CuJ Suf", < 70020 purchased fo:In CrpU"rra,n[nf, < 2,000 for office use.

3; I:,*'::il::ygl:l::l :lig; commission r 200 in cash27 Bank co,ected divideni i i00 il;rffiilffiffH#,-:i
t 1,000.

15 Marks

From the

:lgfg",l:l:1,:_:,*, p., .u,r bl"k;; March 31, 2ozt.a) Balance as per cash book 
", :l; il"rr;;;;i;';'J;:rr.

il*tfillrt;lor 
Rs' 700 were i**i'lr, were not presented for payment till

c) A cheques of Rs. 3,000 received from a customers were deposited in thebank but out of these, 
;1-1$, ;iil,^* r"r.. ,our-"-r"aiiiisr. March.d) Direct payment for insurance 1650 by bank as per standing instructions.

:lr?*"ilarges 
{ 60 debited bt ;; ior which no entry was recorded in the

3""# 
allowed interest of t 40 for which no entry was recorded in the cash

,?.i:lTfJJ-lr 
2'000 from fixed deposit to this account was nor recorded in

lllli::iJl';t1ffiffi:"ture Interest or{ 200 corected by the bank

8 Marks

*..,,ry

ing a/c.

15 Marks



ii) Goods,
thepurchase bookas { 1,570.

I? J q00 for purchase ofchairs have been passed throurgh purchase book.iv)salgies paid t r,500 to staff were debitea to sararieiJ;i;;r00'-
v) t 500 paid as a deposit for registering u r"oot.i ro. JmrL i, 

"Lilg"a 
topurchase dc.

vi-) Rent paid t Z,OOO has been posted trvice in Rent a/c.
vii) Total of discount column bn debit side of the cash book is credited todiscount a/c t 51. 

l

Q3P
l 
state *h.tn

I Kevenue. ulve reasons :

I ?-f **.*.:11._rr purchased for { 60,000, < 800 were spent on its carriag
anct ( 1,500 were paid as lvages for its installation

ir)- 
A sum of t 10,000 was spent on painting the new factory.

iil I l,:99were spenr on the repair of ma.lir.ry.
iv) < 10,000 was purq T brokerage on the issue tf shares and other expense
ofthe issue were t 25,000.
v) { 40,000 was spent in dismantling and removing the machinery from ol
sites to a more suitable site.
vi) Damages paid by a transport company to its passengers t20,000 injwed i:
an accident...
vii) Expenses incurred in connection with obtaining a licence for starting thfactory for t 25,000.
viii) Advertisement expenses amounted to { l0 crores to introduce a ne!product.

d

le

rs

d

n

l5 Marks

Q4 'u !rs. '4u ,.r..uuau'u a rlacnmery on nre purchase system from pM Ltd.The terms are that Al lrd._wouli pay t20,000 doum on signing of the
agreement and 4 annual instarrnents of il 1,000 each commencing from the
beginning ofthe nexl ler. AB Ltd. charged iepreciatio 

"aloyron cost underw.D.v. systern pM 
!ld. charged interest 6'10% p.a. in-their hire purchase

c9n]y$. Prepare Machinery Account and pM Ltd. ior five years in the booksofAB Ltd.

l5 Marks

OR
Q4 TL- C-lrrrp rv,uwurE, ualarlces \yere eKracted tom the books o

3l$ March, 20l8.You are required to prepare fradng, pr;fit
lhe year ended 3 I $ March, 201 8 and galance sh'eet as-on thar r

f Barve as or
& Loss A/c for
{efp

I 15 Marks

Particulars t Particulars .. t.
Cash at bank 6,200 Creditors 12,000
Debtors 25,000 Commission

received
4,000

Machinery 26.000 Sales 84,900
Purchases 45,000 Capital 60,000
Opening Stock 15.000 R.D.D. 1,700
Wages 10,600 Bills Payable 5,000
Salaries 3.500
Bills Receivables 4.000
10oZ Investment 10,000

.i1.

--:

)J



a=aaiuo."
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.
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M.L.DAIIAI\ruKAR COLLEGE
EXTERNAL EXAMINATION - NO

f, "T{BMSIFYBAF/NTBBIIF"TBXM
SEMESTER- I

SUBJECT : BUSII\IESS ECONOIVIICS
Date & Time: 2lllll2022 L0:00 am to

Multiple Choice Questions(any 8 out 0f 10)
Resources need to be used optimally because

A) They are free available
B) They are scarce in nature
C) There supply is unlimiJed
D) They can be used only for one purpose

Opportunity cost is defined as
A) Sacrifice of the next best altemative use of a factor
B) Cost of production
C) Selling cost
D) Overhead cost

A fall in the price of a commodity
A) Increases consumer's nominal income
B) Increases the consumer's real income
C) Decreases the consumers nominal income
D) Decreases the consumer's real income

4. As the price of a commodity falls, it becomes relatively
alternatives. This effect is known as

A) Substitution effect
B) Income effect
C) Price effect
D) Snob effect

Returns to scale determines the behaviour of
A) Shorter and average cost
B) Marginal cost
C) Average fix cost
D) Long nrn average cost

_ is a Situation of no profit no loss.
A) Breakeven point
B) Perfect competition
C) Monopoly
D) Market practice
A kinked demand curve indicates

A) Price flexibility in non-collusive oligopoly
B) Price flexibility in collusive oligopoly
C) Price rigidity in collusiveoligopoly
D) Price rigidity in non-collusive oligopoly

Excess profit is eamed when 
.

A) AR>AC
B) AR:AC
c) AR<AC
D) TR=TC

Marks:75
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QlB)
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8..

9.
10.

Q2 A)
Q2 B)

Q2 C)

Q2 D)

Q3A
Q3B

Q3C)
Q3 D)

Q4A
Q4B

Marginll cost pricing is generally followed by __
A) Private enterprises
B) Small scale industries
C) Public sector enterprises
D) MNCs

Under dumping a monopolist,s demand curve in15.
a) Downward sloping
b) More elastic
c) Perfectly elastic
d) Perfectly inelastic

True or False (any 7 out 0f 10)
An exogenous variable is within an economic model.
Price always has a tendency to move away from equilibrium.
All inferior goods are Giffen goods.
Relatively inelastic demand isrepresented by a verticar deman
Ii*.9 proportion production function is characterir.atuy 

"o"rtFixed costs are independent of output.
A market is a geographical location where buyers and selrers n
each other.
A monopolist sells a commodity which has no substitutes.
Full cost pricing method has certain limitations
Transfer pricing is used to maximise the profits of only one ,n
Explain determinants of demand in detail.
write an explanatory note on degrees of Income erasticity of dt

OR
what is demand forecasting and Explain steps involved in the 1forecasting
Elaborate any two methods of demand forecasting in detail.

D9fin9 iso quant and Explain its properties along with suitabre
A businessr-nan pays D 15,00,000 as wages per year, U 3,00,00(
year on capital and rent of ! 50,000 yearty. f tt. 

"rt 
.p..r.*

somebody else, she would have earnid U5,00,000.
calculate economic profit and accounting profit if he receives t
revenue in his year,s output.

OR
Explain law of variable proportion along with suitable diagram.
Given TFC as Rs.200 Calculate TC, Ad, AVC, AFC, frfCfro"
the information given in the following
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refurns to scale.
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Total
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10 t2 l5 l8 20 t7

Explain the short run equilibrium of a firm in the perfect com
Discuss the arguments against advertisement in monopolistic
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.9.

10.

QlB)
l.
)
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8..

9.
10.

Q2 A)
Q2 B)

Q2 C)

Q2 D)

Q3A
Q3B

Q3C)
Q3 D)

Q4A
Q4B

Margin{ cost pricing is generally followed by __
A) Private enterprises
B) Small scale industries
C) Public sector enterprises
D) MNCs

]Jnder dumping a monopolist,s demand curye inls.
a) Downward sloping
b) More elastic
c) Perfectly elastic
d) Perfectly inelastic

True or False (any 7 out 0f l0)
An exogenous variable is within an economic model.
P1c9 alwafs has a tendency to move away from equilibrium.
All inferior goods are Giffen goods.
Relatively inelastic dgmand iJrepresented by a vertiql deman

Il*.1 proportion production function is characte.ir.aiy .onrt
Fixed costs are independent of output.
A market is a geographicar location where buyers and sellers r:
each other.
A monopolist sells a commodity which has no substitutes.
Full cost pricing method has certain limitations
Transfer pricing is used to ma:rimise the profits of only one ,n
Explain determinants of demand in detail.
v/rite an explanatory note on degrees of Income elasticity of dr

OR
what is demand forecasting and Exprain steps involved in the 

1forecasting.
Elaborate any two methods of demand forecasting in detail.

D9fin9 iso quant and Explain its properties along with suitabre
A businesslnan pays D 15,00,000 as wages per year, U 3,00,00(
year on capital and rent of ! 50,000 yearty. f tt. .rt rpr.rr.*
somebody else, she would have eamed !5,00,000.
calculate economic profit and accounting profit if he receives t
revenue in his year,s output.

Explain law of varialre-nloqortio' utorrf,*th suitable diagram.
Given TFC as Rs.200 Calculate TC , Aa, AVC, AFC, Mdfi"""
the information given in the following
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.Q4 P

Q4Q

Q5A
Q5B

Qs
I
2
3

4
5

Elaborate the difference between Monopolistic competition
What is the various source of monopoly power?

Explain the marginal cost diagram

8 Ma*s
7 Marks

8 Marks
7 Marks

15 Marks

Define price

Write Short Notes
Dumping
Internal economies
Opportunity cost
Degrees of price
Transfer pricing

the discrimination.


